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In case you have not yet noticed, I am fairly certain that 
Ceylon tea has stolen my heart! It truly is "Pure Enchantment 
in a Cup." Sri Lanka and every bit of its beauty, charm, and 
grace embody the tea industry and its people.  If you have been 
following our Tale, you know that The Tea House Times is on 
a mission to help people in the USA learn more about Ceylon 
tea and how special it is while celebrating right alongside the 

country of Sri Lanka as they make plans to recognize the 150th Anniversary of 
Ceylon tea around the world. 

  

What was I thinking when I said I would publish 
perhaps one article per month from January through 
the planned celebrations this August? As I write this, 
two months have passed since my return from Sri 
Lanka and more than 25 things have been published 
by The Tea House Times online and in print. Yes, 
heart stolen for sure! All I seem to do is eat, sleep, 
breathe, think about, write about, talk about Ceylon 
tea.  Deservedly so....it is about time someone paid a 

little more attention to Ceylon tea and helping more people to understand its specialty 
and unique taste and cleanliness!!  CLEAN, yes. Discover why it is considered the 
cleanest tea by reading more about it in our MayJune issue (available mid/late April). 

CONTENT DIRECTORY - If we keep this pace, it will be impossible for people to 
follow along via each different area of our coverage in print, online, in blogs, in 
various other places on the internet, etc. So, I have created one stop shopping so to 
speak - one landing place to find all of our coverage - to make it easier to follow 
along.  Find our Tale of Ceylon Tea Directory at the link below:  (old link inactive) 
Search our redesigned website for info. 

There are plenty of additional facts and volumes of information yet to be 
shared as well as the personal stories of our adventures as told by myself and 
Linda Villano. Please continue to follow along and discover why we are so 
enamored by this place, this tea! CEYLON TEA!!  Personally, I cannot wait to 

http://www.theteahousetimes.com/members/theteahousetimes/blog/VIEW/00000043/00003673/Celebrating-Ceylon-Tea---CONTENT-DIRECTORY---by-Gail-Gastelu.html#null


tell you more about my day plucking tea at Lumbini.  More soon!  Thanks for 
following along.  

  

LEARN MORE 
 
Sri Lanka Tea Board 

Website:  http://www.pureceylontea.com  
Facebook:  https://www.facebook.com/pages/Sri-Lanka-Tea-
Board/181010221960446 

Please see http://srilanka.theteahousetimes.com for more informative posts.    

For the Love of Tea. . .  

Gail 
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